Directions to Cheat Lake/Cheat Haven Park & Kayaking

Turn by Turn:

1. Take Exit 10 on I-68 – Cheat Lake/Fairchance Road
2. Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto WV-43 N
   a. Continue for approximately 1 mile
3. Take Exit 1 toward Cheat Lake/Fairchance Raid/State Road 857
4. Turn Left onto Bowers Lane
5. Turn Left onto Fairchance Road
   a. Continue for approximately 1.6 miles
   b. Signs for Cheat Lake/Cheat Haven Park should be posted just before your next turn
6. Turn left onto Morgan’s Run Rd.
   a. Continue for approximately 1.6 miles
   b. Parking will be located on the left.

Physical Address (this can put be into Google Maps for turn by turn directions)
Cheat Lake Park Parking, Morgan’s Run Road, Morgantown, WV 26508

Contact Numbers:

1. Adventure WV Office: 304.293.5221 (Ext. 3 or 4)
2. Kayaking Program Coordinator: Refer to your designated managers contact number provided

Phone: 304.293.5221
adventure.wvu.edu
Fax: 304.293.5044